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malpractice, have them call us.
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1. WINTER STORMS
 A. Wrap pipes, especially those near cold outer walls or attics/

crawl spaces. Remember, burst pipes can lead to huge repair 
costs & inconvenience.

 B.  Have rock salt / sand on hand for traction on ice.

 C.  Fill your gas/propane tank before the snow starts falling.

 D.  Never use a gas/charcoal grill to cook indoors.

 E. If an emergency occurs, you’ll need to know how to shut off  
electricity, gas and water.

2. POWER OUTAGES
 A. Turn off all light and electrical appliances except for the 

refrigerator and freezer. When the power comes back on it may 
have “surges” and “spikes” that can damage equipment.

Weather experts predict that during the upcoming winter months Washingtonians will experience some of the
most extreme winter weather in fifty years due to a La Niña weather pattern. Here are some tips which will hopefully assist 

you and your family. Further info can be found at www.emd.wa.gov or at www.govlink.org/storm/.

 B. Especially be sure to unplug computers to protect 
them from possible surges when power is restored.

 C. Conserve water, especially if you use well water.

 D. If in doubt, throw it out! Never taste suspect food 
which may have thawed.

3. WINDSTORMS
 A. If you have an electric garage door opener, locate 

the manual override.

 B. If the power goes out, turn off the stove and 
natural gas appliances.

 C. During a windstorm, go to the lower floor in a 
multi-story house.

 D. Candles can cause a fire. It’s far better to 
use battery-operated flashlights.

 


